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' Cleanup Started-. ,; . v 

~hetourofihesttewashostedby-' 
By Bob Dearing officials of Bechtel National, a ' 

COUR~ER~XPRESS STAFF REPORTER California-based firm that has a ' 
I contract with the federal Depart-.* 

~ o n s  of low-level mboactive ment of Energy to begin the prelimi-., 
waste are being collected and cov- nary cleanup wark. The DOE owns., 
ered a t  the former Lake Ontario the site and Bechtel and several-. 
Ordnance Works site in the Town of subcontractors have $2 milliort-. 
lawiston, Niagara County. worth of contracts for tbe firstd 

Reporters were allowed inside the year's work. . - 
lW-acre Pletcher Road site yester- Work is now concentrated in tW-' 
dsy to witness the summer-long socalled "spoils area" where huge-' 

-construction project that marks the bulldozers are scooping up 10 acres*: 
beginning of the long-awaited clean- of contaminated soil and collweing' , 
up of the former munitions plant. It into a large pile. The pile will . 

The U X ) W  site, used briefly for eventually be covered with a heavy , 
manufacMng TNT during World plastic fabric that in turn will be :: - 
War TI, gained its notoriety as a capped with clay. .. 
storage area for uranium ore resi- The two storage buildings will*; 
dues from the Manhattan Project, also be secured by removing their 2 
which produced the nation's first roofs and covering the stored resi-.: 
atomic bomb. dues with sand, clay, gravel. and the-" - -- 
. Sludges and waste from one of the heavy plastic. ,- 
project's uranium processes at the All vehicles working a t  the site- I 
Linde Air Products Co. in the Town wii l  be cleaned daily at a special -' 
of Tonawanda were shipped to Le- vehicle decontamination pad and 
wiston in the mid-1Wk and were workers are monitored constantly* 
dumped on the ground or put into for radioactive exposure. 
two storage buildings, on the site. Bechtel officials stressed that:'' 
Additional waste was put into a their work represents only "interim- 

. 160-foot-high silo, which still towers fixes" and that the long-term future ., 
over the site and can be seen for of the stored wastes will have to, 

*miles. ' await Washington's decision. The , 
Concern has grown recently about ,firm is preparing a report, due out r, 

the radon gas that is emitted from this fall, that will recommend what- 
the low-level waste, gas formed the long-term options are. 
from tbe decomposition of radium, Bechtel .spokesman John Schlat- 
which is present in the uranium ter said the waste will eventually be 
residue. either removed to an official federal 

Radon concentrations above n a b  low-level waste depository or will be., 
ral background levels have been kept on site in a 'permanently se- z 
retMded a t  various points on the cured position. - -- 
site, but readings taken from homes No decision has been made yet on< 
outside theperimeter al the proper- the fate of the waste stored fa ther. 
ty have so far  not been above silo and no work on it is scheduled-- 
ndnnaL for this summer. . - ,. 
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